Promote your own
line of natural-based
face, body & hair products

Why Promote
Your Own Brand?
• Increases Profits: receive up to
4 times markup with your own brand
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• Unlimited Sales: eliminate national brands
telling you where you can and can’t sell
		• Increase Customer Loyalty: your customers
will now buy your brand, only from you
			 • 
Build Your Own Brand: build loyalty
to your own brand, instead of to a
national brand

WHY PRIVATE LABEL WITH US?
• 20 years of private labeling experience
• Specializing in natural-based products

• Low minimums
• Free label design
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• Short lead times
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• Made in the USA

Contact us today
to see how quick & easy
it is to launch your own line
of face, body & hair products!

YEARS OF EXCELLENCE
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www.CassCoBioLabs.com
(636) 717-9191

Custom private labeling
for over 20 years

• We use pharmaceutical-grade
ingredients

• Our ingredients are backed
by human clinical studies

• We utilize natural super fruits,
botanicals & essential oils

FACIAL CARE
6.7 oz Naturally-Derived Facial Foaming Cleanser
FFC6

This natural-based, foaming cleanser is formulated to gently yet effectively remove
surface impurities such as dirt, excess facial oils and makeup, while simultaneously
soothing and conditioning even the most delicate skin. It is formulated with an array
of anti-oxidants and vitamins, to help fight against free radical damage and leave
your skin smooth, soft and silky.

6 oz Naturally-Derived Facial Creamy Cleanser
FCC6

This natural-based, foaming cleanser is formulated to gently yet effectively remove
surface impurities such as dirt, excess facial oils and makeup, while simultaneously
soothing and conditioning even the most delicate skin. It is formulated with an array
of anti-oxidants and vitamins, to help fight against free radical damage and leave
your skin smooth, soft and silky.

4 oz Naturally-Derived Facial Toner
FT4

This natural-based toner is formulated to help remove excess dirt and oil build up,
balance the pH of your skin, and renew the vitality of your pores.

4 oz Naturally-Derived Makeup Remover
MR4

This natural-based makeup remover gently removes makeup on face, eyes, and
lips, while nurturing the skin. It contains botanical extracts, oils and minerals. This
formula also balances and locks in moisture.

2 oz Naturally-Derived Facial Day Cream
FDC2

This natural-based, anti-aging moisturizer penetrates quickly to the sublayers of the
skin and contains a 48-hour moisture lock. It is formulated to boost collagen and
elastin, helping improve the visible signs of aging.

2 oz Naturally-Derived Facial Night Cream
FNC2

This natural based super-hydrating cream works to firm, repair and restore the
skin while you sleep. This nourishing and hydrating formula helps reduce the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, for renewed radiance and skin luminosity.

1 oz Naturally-Derived Facial Enzyme Peel
FEP1

This natural-based enzyme peel is formulated to gently remove dead skin cells,
leaving your skin with a smooth, radiant glow.

2 oz Naturally-Derived Facial Mask
FM2

This natural-based formula deep cleanses, hydrates and locks in moisture.
It contains probiotics and ingredients for skin renewal. It also clears away
dead skin cells, to help restore your skin’s natural smoothness.

0.5 fl oz (15 ml) Naturally-Derived Eye Cream
FEC05

8 fl oz Naturally-Derived Body Wash
BW8

1 fl oz (30 mL) Naturally-Derived Facial Anti-Aging Serum
FAAS1

8 fl oz Naturally-Derived Body Scrub + Body Wash
BC8

BODY CARE

8 fl oz Naturally-Derived Body Lotion
BL8

This natural super-fruit based eye cream is formulated to firm, hydrate and reduce
puffiness and dark circles. It contains anti-aging ingredients, natural minerals, and
vitamins, which rejuvenate and give new cell turnover.

This natural-based anti-aging serum is formulated to reduce and prevent the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. This premium formula contains six super fruits
and four clinically proven anti-aging ingredients.

4 oz Naturally-Derived Hand Cream
BHC4

This natural-based moisturizing and anti-aging hand cream contains a 24-hour
moisture lock. It has been formulated to help restore softness and hydration to your
hands.

4 oz Naturally-Derived Foot Cream
BFC4

This natural-based, intensive care foot treatment stimulates circulation and collagen
renewal. It contains naturally derived ingredients to help create a slight warming
effect and encourage circulation.

8 oz Naturally-Derived Body Butter
BB8

This natural-based body moisturizer has been formulated to help restore softness,
hydration and elasticity to your skin.

8 oz Naturally-Derived Body Mineral Treatment
BMT8

This natural-based mineral body scrub is filled with fruit antioxidants, natural
botanical oils, plant extract and Dead Sea salt. It is formulated to exfoliate, nourish
and soften your skin. It helps to provide a radiant complexion and increase
hydration. It will simultaneously encourage new cell turnover and help to polish
and moisturize your skin.

6 fl oz Naturally-Derived Body Oil Spray
BOS6

This natural-based, deep-cleansing body wash gently cleanses away dirt and
impurities, leaving your skin feeling soft and clean. It stimulates your skin’s
metabolism and supports collagen synthesis.

This natural-based, 2-in-1 formula is a soothing body scrub, plus a gentle cleanser.
It leaves your skin feeling soft and smooth. It also stimulates your skin’s metabolism
and supports collagen synthesis.

Our natural-based, hydrating body lotion is formulated with unique emollients
to provide your skin with long-lasting moisture protection. It hydrates and helps
support the skin’s ability to counteract chapping, irritation and reddening caused by
dry skin conditions. This non-greasy body lotion also stimulates collagen synthesis
and provides antioxidants.

HAIR CARE
8 fl oz Naturally-Derived Hair Shampoo + Conditioner
HS8

This natural-based shampoo contains ingredients derived from coconut and palm.
This complete formula cleans, conditions and moisturizes all hair types.

8 fl oz Naturally-Derived Hair Gel
HG8

This natural-based formulation offers a medium hold, help to keep your hair in style
all day long.

8 fl oz Naturally-Derived Hair Detangler
HDT8

This natural-based hair detangler is derived from coconut and palm.
It contains no toxins, no alcohol, no phosphates, no sulfates, no parabens
and no dyes. This 3-in-1 naturally-derived product removes tangles
and reconditions stressed, frizzy hair, as well as moisturizes all hair types.
This product has been designed as a leave-in, conditioning formula
that also helps to combat dryness and split ends.

This natural-based body oil spray is enriched with essential oils and works
to protect and deeply nourish your skin, leaving it smooth and silky. This
anti-aging formula also contains antioxidants and minerals to stimulate
collagen and replenish the skin.

www.CassCoBioLabs.com
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